It was found that organic compounds which can form insoluble complexes with zinc in aqueous solutions may modify zinc surfaces to be resistant to corrosion.
It was found that organic compounds which can form insoluble complexes with zinc in aqueous solutions may modify zinc surfaces to be resistant to corrosion.
Two surface modification methods using 8-hydroxyquinoline
[HQ] were found to improve corrosion resistance. In one method (the CT method) zinc is immersed in a neutral solution containing a small amount of HQ, and in the other (the SA method) zinc is anodized in the same type of solution.
After CT, the surface consisted of bis (8-hydroxyquinolato)
Zn (II) [ZnQ2] which is insoluble in water but soluble in alcohol, and the corrosion of zinc was inhibited at an efficiency of about 90% in aerated chloride media of pH=4-10.
The surface modified by SA was complex; the outer part was mainly composed of ZnQ2 and soluble in alcohol, while the inner part which was insoluble in organic solvents consisted of an upper layer of complexes of Zn (II)-HQ-derivatives and a bottom layer of Zn (II)-oxyhydroxide. The inner part formed by SA showed good corrosion resistance even after removal of the outer part. The surfaces produced by CT and SA could be useful as an undercoat for paint, and CT can be used as a temporary protection of zinc as washing with alcohol will restore the metallic luster. Symbols, see Table 1 . Symbols, see Table 1 . 
